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                        ORIGINAL ARTICLE    

 Quality assurance of conventional non-CT-based internal mammary 
lymph node irradiation in a prospective Danish Breast Cancer 
Cooperative Group trial: The DBCG-IMN study      

    LISE B. J.     THORSEN  1  ,       METTE S.     THOMSEN  2  ,       MARIE     OVERGAARD  3  , 
      JENS     OVERGAARD  1  ,       BIRGITTE V.     OFFERSEN  3     &         ON BEHALF OF THE DANISH 
BREAST CANCER COOPERATIVE GROUP RADIOTHERAPY COMMITTEE    

  1 Department of Experimental Clinical Oncology, Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark,  2 Department of 
Medical Physics, Aarhus University Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark and  3  Department of Oncology, Aarhus University 
Hospital, Aarhus, Denmark                             

  Abstract 
 In 2003, the Danish Breast Cancer Cooperative Group (DBCG) initiated DBCG-IMN, a prospective study on the effect 
of adjuvant internal mammary lymph node radiotherapy (IMN-RT) in patients with early lymph node positive breast 
cancer (BC). In the study, standard DBCG IMN-RT was provided only to patients with right-sided BC. We provide 
estimates of doses to IMNs and organs at risk (OARs) in patients treated with the non-CT-based RT techniques used 
during the DBCG-IMN study.  Material and methods.  Five DBCG RT regimens were simulated on planning CT scans 
from 50 consecutively scanned BC patients, 10 in each group. Intended target volumes were chest wall or breast and 
regional lymph nodes  �  IMNs. Field planning was conducted in the Eclipse TM  RT treatment planning system. Subse-
quently, IMN clinical target volumes (CTVs) and OARs were delineated. Estimates on doses to the IMN-CTV and OARs 
were made.  Results.  IMN dose coverage estimates were consistently higher in right-sided techniques where IMN treatment 
was intended (p    �    0.0001). Estimated doses to cardiac structures were low regardless of whether IMNs were treated or 
not. Post-lumpectomy patients had the highest estimated lung doses.  Conclusion.  Overall, simulator-based treatment using 
the DBCG RT techniques resulted in satisfactory coverage of IMNs and acceptable levels of OAR irradiation.   

 Adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) to the internal mam-
mary lymph nodes (IMNs) is a controversial subject. 
In early breast cancer (BC), the probability of meta-
static involvement of the IMNs rises with increasing 
tumor size, medial tumor location and number of 
axillary lymph nodes with metastases [1]. Metastasis 
to the IMNs has been shown to be as detrimental to 
prognosis as axillary lymph node metastasis [2]. 
Studies on the use of IMN dissection have shown no 
benefi t [3]. Adjuvant RT to the mammary region and 
regional lymph nodes was documented to increase 
survival in patients with early BC, however, the 
benefi t of RT to individual lymph node stations is 
still unknown [4 – 6]. The effect of RT to the IMNs 
has been investigated mainly in retrospective studies 
[7,8]. Results are divergent, perhaps due to the 

methodological limitations of the studies. One ran-
domized prospective study on the effect of IMN-RT 
including 270 patients and with a median follow-up 
time of 2.7 years showed no increase in relapse-free 
survival [9]. Studies of larger proportions would be 
needed to have power to detect a potential survival 
advantage of IMN-RT. The European Organisation 
for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) 
trial 22922/10925 randomized 4004 patients to  �  
medial supra-clavicular/IMN-RT [10]. Results are 
pending. 

 In 2003, the Danish Breast Cancer Cooperative 
Group (DBCG) initiated DBCG-IMN, a prospec-
tive study on the effect of adjuvant IMN-RT in 
patients with early lymph node positive BC. At the 
time, awareness of the potential cadiotoxic effects of 
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RT, especially in combination with anthracyclines 
and trastuzumab, was growing. A possible benefi cial 
effect of IMN-RT, of which there was no evidence, 
was likely to be cancelled out by cardiac morbidity, 
especially in patients with left-sided BC. Conse-
quently, it was decided that patients with right-sided, 
lymph node positive BC would receive RT to breast/
chest wall and regional lymph nodes including the 
IMN, while in patients with left-sided BC, the IMNs 
would no longer be a target for adjuvant RT [11]. 

 In the early 2000s, techniques for delivery of 
adjuvant RT in BC were changing rapidly in the RT 
departments treating the Danish BC patients. Stud-
ies on the previously applied standard DBCG tech-
niques had pointed out that especially in 
post-lumpectomy (PL) patients receiving wide tan-
gential fi elds, the IMNs were not always suffi ciently 
covered [12]. Furthermore, this technique some-
times resulted in inclusion of large volumes of ipsi-
lateral lung, heart and even contralateral breast [11]. 
As a consequence, the introduction of three dimen-
sional CT-guided (3D-CT-guided) dose-planning in 
the PL setting was prioritized. Table I summarizes 
the implementation of DBCG-IMN guidelines, the 
non-CT/simulator-based techniques used for 
IMN-RT and the transition from simulator-based to 
3D-CT-guided dose planning in the DBCG RT 
departments. The aim of the current study is to per-
form quality assurance on the simulator-based 
IMN-RT in the DBCG-IMN study by: 1) estimating 
IMN dose coverage both in right-sided patients, 
where IMN-treatment was intended, and in left-
sided patients, in whom no IMN treatment was 
intended; and 2) estimating doses to organs at risk 
(OARs) to evaluate the risk of toxicity in right- and 
left-sided patients.  

 Material and methods  

 Patients 

 Planning CT scans from 50 BC patients (20 PM 
and 30 PL patients) treated with adjuvant RT at 
the Department of Clinical Oncology in Aarhus, 
Denmark, in the period from November 2010 to 
January 2011 were used for the reconstruction of 
fi ve simulator-based RT techniques used after 
implementation of the DBCG-IMN RT guidelines. 
Selection of patients was based solely on side and 
type of operation. The 20 PM patients consisted 
of 10 consecutively scanned left-sided and 10 
right-sided patients. Likewise, the 30 PL patients 
were consecutively scanned left-sided (n    �    10) and 
right-sided (n    �    20). CT images with 3 mm slice 
thickness were acquired from the sixth cervical 
vertebra to at least 5 cm caudally of the sulcus of 
the breast and including the lungs. Scans were not 
contrast enhanced. Patients were scanned in treat-
ment position on a breast board with the ipsilateral 
arm abducted 90 – 110 °  and the head turned 10 –
 20 °  to the contralateral side. The angle of the 
breast board was adjusted so that the patient ’ s 
sternum was parallel to the table top. In all patients, 
radioopaque marker wires were placed on the skin 
to mark the palpated midline of the sternum and 
the medial edge of the ipsilateral sternocleidomas-
toid muscle. In PM patients, the mammary region 
was marked corresponding to the position of the 
contralateral infra-mammary fold. This was car-
ried out with both arms raised symmetrically above 
the head. The marker wire was extended to the 
mid-axillary fold. In PL patients, the breast with a 
1 cm margin was marked extending to the mid-
axillary fold. 

  Table I. Overview of the implementation of DBCG-IMN radiotherapy guidelines, non-CT-based techniques for IMN radiotherapy and 
the transition from simulator-based to 3D-CT-guided dose planning in the DBCG radiotherapy departments.  

Post-mastectomy Post-lumpectomy

Radiotherapy 
Department

DBCG-IMN 
guidelines implemented Sim to 3D-CT Sim IMN treatment Sim to 3D-CT Sim IMN treatment

Aalborg January 2003 October 2005 PM Right October 2005 PL Right T  *  
Aarhus January 2003 June 2006 PM Right Before January 2003 N/A
Flensburg January 2003 Before January 2003 N/A Before January 2003 N/A
Herlev February 2003 October 2007 PM Right October 2007 PL Right E �    T  †  
Odense January 2003 February 2006 PM Right May 2005 PL Right T  *  
Rigshospitalet January 2004  ‡  September 2005 PM Right N/A N/A
Vejle April 2003 March 2009 PM Right Before January 2003 N/A

    IMN, internal mammary lymph nodes; N/A, not applicable; PL right E �    T, Tangential fi elds combined with a separate IMN electron fi eld; 
PM Right, three fi eld post-mastectomy radiotherapy with a separate IMN electron fi eld; PL right T, Wide tangential fi elds with IMN 
inclusion; Sim to 3D-CT, date of transition from non-CT-based treatment planning to three dimensional CT-guided dose planning; Sim 
IMN treatment, Preferred RT treatment modality in non-CT-based treatment planning for IMNs.   
   *  Patients referred for PL Right E �    T only in case of anatomy unfi t for tangential fi elds;   †  Although not using fully 3D-CT-based techniques, 
5 – 6 CT slices per patient were used for planning since before January 2003;   ‡  Guidelines only implemented for PM patients, as Rigshospitalet 
used gating for PL patients allowing IMN-RT for all.   
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 CT images were transferred to the Eclipse TM  
(Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA) treat-
ment planning system. Patient surface and all wire 
markings were contoured. Four non-CT-based irra-
diation techniques, two left-sided and two right-
sided, were reconstructed on separate groups of 10 
patients by using the markings together with surface 
and bony anatomy on digitally reconstructed radio-
graphs (DRRs). Thus, the fi eld borders and beam 
arrangements were defi ned without delineated target 
volumes as was the normal procedure in the simula-
tion era. One PL technique that had been predomi-
nantly applied using a simulator with CT option 
resulting in fi ve transversal CT slices in the mam-
mary region was also reconstructed in 10 patients. 
All reconstructions were carried out by one oncolo-
gist (LT) under guidance from two oncologists (BVO 
and MO) and one physicist (MST) who had all 
worked with the historical techniques when they 
were in daily clinical use.   

 Field reconstruction 

 For all patients, an anterior photon fi eld angled 
10 – 15 °  away from the spinal cord was used to treat 
axillary and periclavicular nodes. In PM patients, 
this fi eld also covered the most lateral aspect of the 
chest wall. PM patients with right-sided BC received 
two electron fi elds to the chest wall and IMNs, 
respectively (PM Right), while PM patients with left-
sided BC were treated with one electron fi eld to the 
chest wall (PM Left). In PL patients with right-sided 
BC, 10 patients were planned using wide tangential 
fi elds (PL Right T) and in 10 additional patients, a 
separate IMN electron fi eld plus tangential fi elds 
were employed for IMNs and the breast (PL Right 
E    �    T). PL patients with left-sided BC received tan-
gential fi elds to the breast (PL Left). A number of 
subfi elds were utilized for tangential beams as needed 
to ensure a homogenous dose distribution. For a 
detailed description of fi eld arrangements, see 
Supplementary Table I (Available online at http://
informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/10.3109/0284186X.
2013.813643.) and Figure 1.   

 Dose reconstruction 

 Dose distributions were calculated using the aniso-
tropic analytical algorithm (AAA) for photons and 
the Monte Carlo electron algorithm for electrons. 
Plans were normalized to deliver 90% of the pre-
scribed dose to the mid-axilla defi ned as a point at 
half the antero-posterior distance at the lower border 
of the humeral head. In PM patients, tissue depths 
measured on individual CT-images were used to 

choose electron energies. For details on measure-
ments, see Supplementary Table I(Available online 
at http://informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/10.3109/02
84186X.2013.813643.). Field weights were adjusted 
to deliver a median dose of 2 Gy per fraction 
(minimum 1.84 Gy and maximum 2.16 Gy) in the 
electron fi eld(s). In PL patients, fi eld weights were 
adjusted to provide a homogenous dose at the CT 
slice in the middle of the breast except for PL Right 
E �    T patients, where fi ve CT slices in the mammary 
region were reviewed. In these fi ve CT slices, the 
electron energy and bolus was chosen so the 90% 
isodose curve included the breast and regional lymph 
nodes. The prescribed dose was 48 Gy in 24 
fractions, 5 fractions per week in all patients.   

 Contouring 

 After reconstruction of irradiation techniques, the 
IMN clinical target volume (CTV) including IMNs 
in the fi rst four intercostal spaces, heart, left anterior 
descending coronary artery (LAD) and lungs were 
contoured in all patients by one oncologist (LT) as 
per the national DBCG guidelines [13].   

 Statistical analysis 

 Dose-volume histograms (DVHs) were calculated for 
all delineated volumes. A point dose to one point at 
a location deemed to be in the IMN area in a CT-slice 
in intercostal spaces 1 and 3 was calculated for com-
parison purposes [14]. The relative volume V irradi-
ated to a minimum dose x, V x , e.g. V 40Gy  for the heart, 
was determined from the DVH graph. Mean heart 
dose (MHD) was obtained from the DVH statistics. 

 Q-Q-plots were made on dose coverage estimates 
to confi rm no major deviations from normality in the 
fi ve patient groups. Means, standard deviations (SDs) 
and 95% confi dence intervals (CIs) were calculated. 
After performing tests for unequal variances, unpaired 
Student ’ s t-test with or without the assumption of 
equal variances was used as appropriate to compare 
mean IMN V 43.2Gy  in patients with right-sided contra 
patients with left-sided BC. Differences were consi-
dered statistically signifi cant for p    �    0.05.    

 Results  

 IMN dose estimates 

 Results are summarized in Table II. Figure 2 shows 
individual V 43.2 Gy  values for the fi ve techniques. For 
PM Right patients, the mean relative IMN volume 
irradiated with at least 43.2 Gy corresponding to 
90% of the prescribed dose (IMN V 43.2Gy ) was 86.9% 
with a 95% CI of [82.0; 90.7]. For PM Left patients, 
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the IMN V 43.2Gy  was 8.0% [�3.5; 19.5]. The differ-
ence was statistically signifi cant (p    �    0.0001). Like-
wise, PL Right T and PL Right E �    T patients had a 
better dose coverage of the IMN CTV than did PL 

Left patients with IMN V 43.2Gy     �    73.4% [56.8; 89.9] 
and 85.1% [82.0; 88.3] versus IMN V 43.2Gy     �    16.2% 
[0.9; 31.4]. Again, differences were statistically sig-
nifi cant (p    �    0.0001 for both). As can be seen from 

A

B

C

D

E

3 cmIMF

IMF 3 cm

  Figure 1.     Field arrangements in the fi ve radiotherapy techniques. Left: A: Left-sided two fi eld arrangement in post-mastectomy patients 
(PM Left), B: Right-sided three fi eld arrangement in post-mastectomy patients (PM Right), C: Left-sided standard tangents in post-
lumpectomy patients (PL Left), D: Right-sided wide tangents in post-lumpectomy patients (PL Right T) and E: Right-sided electron fi eld 
combined with tangential fi elds in post-lumpectomy patients (PL Right E    �    T). Black: Shielded areas. Light grey: Photon fi elds. Dark grey: 
Electron fi elds. Right: Axial slices: Dashed Lines: Electron fi eld borders, Solid lines: Photon fi eld borders. Dotted lines: Field axis.  
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the confi dence intervals, variation in dose coverage 
estimates was largest in techniques utilizing tangen-
tial fi elds for IMN treatment, namely PL Left and 
PL Right T. Figure 3 presents the individual IMN 
point doses in intercostal space three for the fi ve 
techniques.   

 Cardiac dose estimates 

 Estimated average MHD varied depending on 
 treatment technique, see Table II. PM Left patients 
had an estimated mean MHD of 1.8 Gy [1.5; 2.0], 
while in PM Right patients, the estimated mean 
MHD was 3.5 Gy [2.5; 4.4]. PL Left patients 
had a mean MHD estimate of similar proportions: 
3.4 Gy [2.5; 4.2]. Tangential fi elds for right-sided 
PL patients, PL Right T, resulted in the lowest 
 estimated mean MHD, namely 0.8 Gy [0.7; 1.0], 
while PL Right E �    T resulted in a somewhat 
larger mean MHD estimate of 2.2 Gy [1.6;2.9]. PM 
Right patients had the largest estimated heart mean 

V 20Gy  of 4.7% [2.5; 6.9], while PL Left patients 
had the largest estimated heart mean V 40Gy  of 2.2% 
[1.1; 3.4].   

 LAD dose estimates 

 Average LAD mean dose (LADmean) estimates 
varied between treatment techniques (Table II). 
Here, PL Left patients had the largest LADmean 
estimate of 21.6 Gy [10.2; 33.0], whereas PL 
Right T patients had the smallest estimate of 0.3 Gy 
[0.2; 0.4].   

 Pulmonary dose estimates 

 PM techniques resulted in comparable lung doses 
with an estimated mean ipsilateral lung V 20Gy  for PM 
Left of 17.1% [14.1; 20.1] and of 19.3% [17.3; 21.2] 
for PM Right. PL Left had a mean ipsilateral lung 
V 20Gy  of 19.2% [11.8; 26.7], while PL Right T and 
PL Right E �    T had a mean ipsilateral lung V 20Gy  
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  Figure 3.     Internal mammary node point doses at a point within 
the internal mammary node clinical target volume contour in the 
third intercostal space.  
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  Figure 2.     Internal mammary node dose coverage in the different 
techniques. Horizontal lines: Mean. Filled circles: individual 
patient dose coverage estimates.  

  Table II. Summary of dose coverage estimates for internal mammary lymph nodes and organs at risk in the fi ve standard DBCG 
techniques.  

CTV/OAR PM Left PM Right PL Left PL Right T PL Right E�T

IMN V 43.2 Gy  (%) 8.0    �    16.1 (0.0 – 52.5) 86.9    �    5.4 (79.0 – 94.5)  *  †  16.2    �    21.3 (0.0 – 56.1) 73.4    �    23.1 (26.0 – 98.7)  *  ‡  85.1    �    4.4 (76.0 – 90.2)  *  †  
Heart

MHD (Gy) 1.8    �    0.4 (1.3 – 2.5) 3.5    �    1.3 (1.6 – 5.8) 3.4    �    1.2 (1.3 – 5.1) 0.8    �    0.2 (0.6 – 1.2) 2.2    �    0.9 (1.3 – 4.3)
V 20 Gy  (%) 0.1    �    0.2 (0.0 – 0.6) 4.7    �    3.1 (1.0 – 10.0) 4.2    �    2.8 (0.0 – 8.4) 0.0    �    0.0 (0.0 – 0.0) 2.3    �    1.9 (0.9 – 6.1)
V 40 Gy  (%) 0.0    �    0.0 (0.0 – 0.0) 0.7    �    0.8 (0.0 – 2.6) 2.2    �    1.6 (0.0 – 4.8) 0.0    �    0.0 (0.0 – 0.0) 0.0    �    0.1 (0.0 – 0.3)

LADmean (Gy) 3.7    �    1.3 (2.2 – 5.4) 1.0    �    0.9 (0.2 – 3.4) 21.6    �    16.0 (3.4 – 55.9) 0.3    �    0.1 (0.1 – 0.5) 0.9    �    0.8 (0.2 – 2.9)
Ipsilateral lung

V 20 Gy  (%) 17.1    �    4.2 (10.2 – 23.8) 19.3    �    2.7 (15.0 – 22.7) 30.4    �    11.5 (10.9 – 49.7) 26.0    �    9.8 (16.9 – 43.8) 37.9    �    5.7 (31.5 – 47.4)

    CTV, clinical target volume; IMN, internal mammary lymph nodes; LADmean, mean dose to the left descending coronary artery; MHD, 
mean heart dose; V x , Relative volume V irradiated to a minimum dose x.   
 Data are shown as mean values    �    1 SD, range in parentheses.   
   *  Signifi cant difference between left-sided and right-sided techniques, p    �    0.0001;   †  Unpaired  t  test with no assumption of equal variance; 
  ‡  Unpaired t-test with assumption of equal variance.   
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at the estimated location of the IMNs in a cranial or 
a central CT slice from the treatment plan, which-
ever was deemed most relevant to the IMN target, 
were calculated for 45 patients in the treatment arm 
and for 42 patients in the control arm. For 98% of 
patients in the treatment arm, this resulted in point 
doses of at least 85% of the prescribed dose of 50 
Gy, whereas in the control arm, 10% of patients had 
point doses of more than 50% of the prescribed dose 
[14]. In the present study, it was attempted to inves-
tigate point doses in a similar manner. For each 
patient, a point dose at a location deemed to be in 
the IMN area in a CT-slice in intercostal spaces 1 
(data not shown) and 3 was calculated (Figure 3). 
Results were similar for both intercostal spaces. For 
the right-sided techniques, doses have virtually the 
same distribution as in the EORTC 22922/10925, 
but in general, higher doses are seen in the left-sided 
regimes. This shows that point doses as the only 
means of target coverage do not fully refl ect the dose 
received by the entire target volume, but also indi-
cates that doses in the  “ treatment arm ”  i.e. the right-
sided regimes of the DBCG-IMN study may well 
have been comparable to those in the EORTC study. 
In the ideal setting in which to evaluate the effect of 
IMN RT, patients with right-sided BC would have 
had a relevant dose in terms of tumor control prob-
ability to the entire IMN CTV, and patients with 
left-sided BC would have had no dose to the IMN 
CTV. This is however not possible, not even with 
today ’ s more advanced techniques, as the IMNs are 
situated close to the breast/chest wall. We found that 
in right-sided PL patients receiving tangential fi elds, 
some patients are likely to have received lower than 
intended IMN doses, whereas left-sided PL patients 
may in rare cases have received IMN doses of clinical 
relevance. This could slightly diminish the power of 
the DBCG-IMN study to detect a true effect of 
IMN treatment. However, only two departments 
used the simulator-based PL Right T technique for 
a limited time. The vast majority of right-sided 
patients in the study receiving non-CT-based treat-
ment would have had IMN treatment with electron 
fi elds, with the techniques shown to deliver high 
IMN dose coverage. Moreover, doses delivered to the 
IMNs in left-sided PM patients were limited. 

 Pulmonary dose estimates revealed that in PM 
patients, V 20Gy  to the ipsilateral lung were similar for 
right- and left-sided patients with 17.1% [14.1; 20.1] 
versus 19.3% [17.1; 21.2]. In another study on PM 
RT investigating the same techniques on patients 
with large variations in anatomy, V 20Gy  was found to 
be in the range of 15.4 – 24.8%, agreeing with our 
results [20]. In the present study the central lung 
distance (CLD), which has been shown to correlate 
with V 20Gy  was used in planning as a means to limit 

estimates of 26.0% [19.1; 33.0] and 37.9% [ 33.8; 
42.0], respectively.    

 Discussion 

 The current study documents the rapid changes 
occurring during the 2000s in the methods used to 
deliver adjuvant RT for Danish patients with early 
lymph node positive BC. The DBCG-IMN RT tech-
niques were implemented in most DBCG RT depart-
ments within a few months after announcement of 
the guidelines. Especially in the PL setting, simulator-
based treatments were swiftly replaced by 3D-CT-
guided dose planning, and only a minor subset of PL 
patients participating in the DBCG-IMN study 
received non-CT-guided dose planning. Respiratory 
gating, which has been demonstrated to limit doses 
to OARs, was already introduced in one center at the 
initiation of DBCG-IMN, allowing IMN-RT for all 
PL patients [15,16]. In contrast, for PM patients the 
transition to 3D-CT-guided dose planning was made 
over a longer period. 

 For IMN-RT to be benefi cial in terms of survival, 
the positive effects of IMN treatment on mortality 
from BC must outweigh the negative effects in terms 
of risk of cardiac and pulmonary disease and the risk 
of inducing second malignancies [17]. It is not within 
the scope of the present study to evaluate the pos-
sible negative effects on cosmesis or other types of 
late radiation-induced morbidity with regional RT, 
but studies on patients treated with similar tech-
niques found acceptable long-term adverse effects 
with RT techniques similar to those applied in the 
DBCG-IMN [18,19]. 

 Estimates of IMN dose coverage expressed as 
V 43.2Gy  indicate that as intended, right-sided tech-
niques in general provided larger doses to the IMNs 
than did left-sided techniques. Especially the tech-
niques utilizing electrons for IMN coverage had a 
high degree of dose coverage with little variation in 
the patient population (Figure 2). However, in tech-
niques using tangential fi elds for target coverage, 
estimates on IMN dose coverage were more uncer-
tain. For PL Right T, where IMN-RT was intended, 
the true mean IMN V 43.2 Gy  could with 95% confi -
dence be as low as 56.8%, whereas for PL Left 
patients, where no IMN treatment was intended, the 
true mean IMN V 43.2 Gy  could be as high as 31.4%. 
This is in accordance with results from an earlier 
study on the use of tangential fi elds in non-CT-based 
treatment planning after lumpectomy. Here, none of 
nine patients receiving tangential fi elds after right-
sided lumpectomy had IMNs plus 5 mm margin 
within the borders of the tangential fi elds [12]. In the 
EORTC 22922/10925 individual case review on 
selected cases from 19 of 45 institutes, point doses 
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the dose to the ipsilateral lung [21]. Arthur et   al., 
using a PL treatment technique of partial wide tan-
gents very similar to the PL Right T technique in fi ve 
patients, but prescribing 50 Gy in 25 fractions, found 
ipsilateral V 20Gy  values in the range of 25 – 35% for both 
right- and left-sided treatments, which is in concor-
dance with the 26% [19.1; 33.0] found in the present 
study for PL Right T patients. In the same study, stan-
dard tangential fi elds with lateral and medial fi eld bor-
ders placed 1.5 cm from palpated breast tissue, i.e. 
resulting in shallower tangents than in the present 
study, had V 20 Gy  estimates ranging from 12 – 20%, 
which as expected is less than our 30.4% [22.2; 38.7] 
[22]. For the PL Right E �    T technique, V 20 Gy  esti-
mates ranged from 31.5% to 47.4%. The combination 
of an anterior electron fi eld and tangential fi elds for 
the breast resulted in lung doses that might entail some 
risk of toxicity. Indeed, in the EORTC 22922/10925 
trial, where a similar technique was used for IMN 
treatment, an increase in lung complications has been 
observed at three years, but these complications had 
no impact on patient performance status [23]. 

 In general, estimates of mean MHD in the pres-
ent study were low, ranging from 0.8 Gy to 3.5 Gy 
in all patient groups. Heart V 20  and V 40  values in the 
PM Right group were comparable to those reported 
by Thomsen et   al. in an investigation of this tech-
nique [20]. Taylor et   al, reconstructing historically 
used Danish BC RT techniques in a single patient of 
typical anatomy in general reported larger estimates 
of both MHD and mean doses to the LAD than 
those found in the present study [24]. For instance, 
with right-sided wide tangents plus an electron scar 
boost, as in the PL Right technique, a MHD of 3.3 
Gy was found with an LAD mean dose of 1.9 Gy. 
Also, for left-sided PL patients treated with tangen-
tial fi elds to the breast and an electron or tangential 
scar boost, the estimated MHD was as high as 6.1 
and 6.3 Gy. This may be explained by differences in 
patient positioning (fl at) and anatomy, lack of adjust-
ment of fi eld borders in case of CLD above 30 mm, 
or in the doses prescribed. It seems unlikely that 
boost doses could account for the differences. Indeed, 
boost dose contribution to MHDs even in PM 
patients was found to be less than 1 Gy [24]. 

 Overall, we found that both mean MHD esti-
mates and average LAD mean dose estimates dif-
fered in size depending on RT technique, although 
the two did not seem to co-variate. This illustrates 
the impact of specifi c fi eld arrangements on doses to 
substructures in the heart. In an earlier DBCG study 
randomizing PM patients to  �  RT including the 
IMNs, no excess mortality from ischemic heart dis-
ease was found at 10 years median follow-up [25]. 
Patients were treated with fi eld arrangements similar 
to the ones used in our study, but with IMN-RT for 

all, most likely resulting in larger MHDs than in our 
study. If MHD is considered to be correlated with 
an increased risk of cardiac toxicity, even at the dose 
levels encountered here, we would expect cardiac 
complications to occur at comparable rates with 
right- and left-sided treatment techniques in the 
DBCG-IMN study [26,27].  

 Reconstruction as a means of dose estimation 

 The use of modern techniques to derive estimates 
of doses to target tissues and OARs in patient 
cohorts treated in the past is an attractive method 
in that it allows assessment of risks and benefi ts 
from treatments previously applied [24]. In the 
present study, CT-scans from consecutively scanned 
patients selected solely on the basis of side and type 
of operation were used to re-plan well-described 
techniques. Modern dose calculation algorithms, 
AAA and the Monte Carlo electron algorithm 
that provide realistic dose estimates in volumes 
close to lung tissue were used. Nevertheless, care 
must be taken not just to take these estimates at 
face value, but to also consider the limitations of the 
method. 

 Several factors may contribute to an underesti-
mation of the actual variation in IMN dose coverage. 
Historical RT techniques were applied on new plan-
ning CT scans in one department. Multiple patients 
were used in the reconstructions to gain knowledge 
of the effect of anatomical variations between patients 
on target and OAR dose estimates. Although tech-
niques were well described, execution of the guide-
lines might still in practice have been subject to some 
minor local variation. All plans were reconstructed 
by one oncologist, eliminating variability between 
individual planners. Also, dose calculations were car-
ried out using equipment specifi cations from one 
department only. Possible set up variations during 
treatment courses were unaccounted for. 

 Systematic errors in estimation of IMN dose 
coverage could be introduced in a number of ways. 
Boost irradiation was not taken into account in 
the present study, which might have led to underes-
timation of IMN doses. In some departments, 
patients were treated with both arms elevated. 
Patients in the current study were scanned with only 
the ipsilateral arm elevated. However, the position of 
the IMNs has been found to depend little on arm 
position, and so impact on IMN doses is expected to 
be minimal [28]. 

 Finally, the equipment used in dose planning was 
different from that used historically, and some com-
promises had to be made. In the past, wedges were 
used for PL plans to ensure dose homogeneity in the 
breast, but due to equipment limitations, a number 
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of subfi elds had to be applied instead. This was done 
by adding subfi elds to the tangential main fi elds 
achieving a stepwise simulation of a wedge, while 
looking at dose distribution in only one central plane 
of the breast, as this was the way wedge angles were 
originally chosen.    

 Conclusion 

 In the DBCG-IMN study, non-CT-based techniques 
using electrons for IMN treatment provided excel-
lent dose coverage with little variation between 
patients. The less frequently used tangential fi elds 
proved to deliver more variable doses. IMN doses in 
left-sided techniques were modest. Estimated doses 
to cardiac structures were low regardless of whether 
IMNs were treated or not. PL patients had the high-
est estimated lung doses. Overall, simulator-based 
treatment using the DBCG RT techniques resulted 
in satisfactory coverage of IMNs and acceptable 
levels of OAR irradiation.                          
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